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ENTERED IN TEE POBTOFFICE AT TOWANDA.

AS MAIL MATTER OP THE SECOND CLAPS.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

ADVANCE IN PRICE OF SUBCRIX
TION.

The undersigned, publishers au& pro-
prietors of the BRADFORD REPORTER.
;Towanda Journal, Bradford .Republican
and Bradford Argus, published in 'A'owan-
da, Pa., having suffered severe los in the
publication of their• respective papers
from the heretofore extremely low,. price
per minima, hereby mutually agree to

make the subscription price of, each
of our papers iespectively, on and after

the First of January, 1882, One Donal
an,l Fifty Cents- per annum. And we
hereby agree and pledge ciu.selves to
each other, opou our honor as business
men, that we will atrial) and in-
variably adhere to the terms of this un-
derstanding. To make this arrangement
legally binding, we have entered into
bonds, with penalty and forfeiture for vi-
olation of the terms of this agreement.
All subscriptions paid prior to January
Ist next, will be taken'at theformer rate.
Rates of advertising in all cases to be in-
dependent of subscription.

Goonntca & HITCHCOCK, REPORTER. -
D. M. TURNER, Journal'
Hottoun & TRACY, Republican.':
E. AsRMUN PARSONS, Argils.

Tius is the week of prayer.

Do your good resolutions bold out?

REVIVAL Meetings are reviving4ll over
the country

FIVE Sundays; Mondays and Ttiesdays
in this month'.

UterEit letter received too late for pub-
licition this week

CIIICKEN-PDX has broken out .4 'Cold
spring Settlement.

THE logging and lumbering interests
feel the want of snow.

ARE you making strong efforts to have
that new loaf stay turned? -

- -

Tug public- debt- was decreased $l,-;
733,6:23.56 during December.

"tL:inc. creamery is being erected at
Aspinwall; in Wells township.

Tim "old pewter" craze threatens to
rival the craze for old porcelain.

REVIVA meetings are in progress at
the Pail Factory School House.

01.11 merchants report a very- large
Holiday trade. > The largest in years.

. -

SERVICES willbe hAI iu Christ Church
.to-morrow, Friday,; commencing .at 11
o'clock; A. M.,

SENECIA' AIINOLD now uses three horsei
to draw his stage coach betweitt.this Oace
and Leßaysvar.

•

THE figures for the year 1881 read the
same both ways. This will not occur
again until 1991.

TiiE County Auditors are busy looking
over the County's receipts and expendi-
tures fol. the year 1881.

FARMERS in a,uumberof sections of the
state are turning up thei soil Just as if it
was fall or early spring:

A MILLION more tons of coal have been
shipped to market over the Lehigh Valley
road this year than last.

THE Sugar Creek Flouring. Mills .are
obliged to run day and night to fill orders
and accommodate customers.

CouNTicv produce is very renumerative
to the owners thereof. Better prices have
rarely been given the farmers.

THE most verdant of 01 people- in the
voila are the merchants who expect a
good trade and don't advertise. ,

THE darn across Sugar Creek, near
l'AmE's old foundry, in Troy, was carried
away by the high water last week.

AN exchange says to grease the griddle,
use a turnip dipped in lard. It will pre-
vent pancake smoke in the room.

F. T. PAoh,. of Athens, "'contemplates
the erection of several dwelling houses in
that thr:ving_borrugh next spring.

D. 0. Iloixo:ibaS improved Lie premis-
es in North Towanda, by putting down a
fine stone walk in fiont of his residence.

TUE. re•modeling ottlie M. E. Church
building, at Canton, has so Tar progressed
that services were held in it on Sunday
last.

• SATUIMAT last was the last day of the
week, the last day of the month, and the
last day of the Year. When will there be
again a like occurrence ? •

To that genial, good fellow.'Josn LULL,.
Conductor on the S. L. & S. Railroad; our.
little folks return many tbanks for -a
beautiful Christmas tree.

Tun .Women's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian Church will
meet on Saturday afternoonat J. F. Con-
FF.ICS on Chestnut street.

JAMES .IknEtt, a well-known colored
man of this phice, having become insane,
was conveyed to the County House at
Burlington, on Monday last.

le'arn that there is considerable ex-
citement ov. r who is to; receive the ,ap-
pointment of -Postmaster at Troy.! !We
hope the best man will iet it.

AN iron beam, .weighing about 7,000
pounds, tell on GEORGE DEGNAN,.an em-
ployee in the Athens Bridge Works, on
Friday last, injuring him quite seriously.

THE members of the Elmira Typo,gra-
phical Union ore making arrangements to
give a reception and h:%11 at Military Hall,
in that city, on Tuesday evening, Janua-
ry_ 17th. •

MISS LETTIE TILDEN and Miss LIZZIE
Moon; of Smithfield, were quito badly
bruised by being thrown from a wagon hi
which they were riding, on Sunday even-
ing last

A. J. Gomm, of rfnull, shot an Otter
near Hornet's Mill, at Hornet's Ferry, 012
Thursday last, that measured three feet
and nine inches in length, and weighed
181 pounds.

Tns Directors of tbe-' Carb.in Ron
School District .have just made several
hundred feet of slating blackboard sur-
face in their school rooms: This is just
as it should be.

HE Musical Society will meet at the
ichideuce of D'IV,Or Esq., Thum-

morning, January 5, 1882. &vie G
ILL.. For a.special reason, a full attend-
smeeis requested.

Trl?,T portion of Owegolociwn. as Can-
w.q.nl, was inuodaied by .the Susque-

li:ll:l.3. : t OOL:. The trestling for the
t:t. iLK 1.(ia.1 bridge, at Owego was also

bY titto tita *ma

TEE Holidays havingbeen anocessfully
passed, we hope to get the REPORTER
ont 011 time heat week. We are a day
late this week. .

A residing near the
Graded School Building, has been ill for
several days past from . viuloloid... She is
now convalescent.

Tull merchants of Athens gave away
five barrels of kerosene last. Saturday.
Tbat was fun for customers, no
doubt, but the polka of the merchauta
were evidently small.

HAVE We reached the era of extrava-
gance,—Eimira Adtertiaer. We judgewe
havereached such anera. The editor ofthe
LeTtaysville Advertiser last week appeared
in a new paper collar.

TnE M. E. Congregation of Athens,
arc talking of building a new church edi-
fice. It is said that. one business mart
there offers to furnish the brick, and a
mason the work gratis.

Tan Masque Ball given by Professor
DANLELL% in. Elmira, on.. Wednesday
night of last Week, was largely attended,
and pronounced a decided success by all
.who were in attendance.

IN consequence ofthe depth of I►lrs.;
RAtilf,-motherof Councilmali Runt, the
regidar meting at the CounCil was post•
potted from Monday sight ,;:last until to-
morrow, Friday; evening.

TUE double track of the P. 4 N. Y.
Road,. was completed -from thisplace to
Wysanking on Sunday last, and the road
now has a double track from the last
namedstation to *overly. •

Wri.a.t.tm BLACK, of Canton, while en-
gage!d in shoeing a horse, one day recent.'
ly, was kicked by the vicious animal and
his right arm-so badly injured that heWill
probably lose the use of it entirely.

IT is probabli entirely unnecessary for
us to announce to the public that there
'has been a radical change in the weather
since theREPORTER was issued lait week.
There is no June thus far-in January.

A FEW nights since a sneak thiefenter.
ed the hOuse of SAMUEL Mecum.;Ev, of
Leßoy, during the absence ?f his family,
and took five dollars from a bureau, but left
one hundred dollars which escaped 'n3tice.

IT must bo some consolation to the old
men, throughout the country, wbo have
been heavily insured to know that the
people who took thri troubles to insure
them will not realize anything from their
policies.

rnn Philadelphia News thinks that
there is no doubtthat thb good die young.
For if not, where in'the world are they ?

—iyinires Advertiser. Bless :your heart !

the population of this village is made uptofhem
_

t.

T is rumored that a deacon- in one of
Waverly's churches, was asked about
Cltristmas.tiMe, if he bad-putchased any
Christmas cards. To which he answer-
ed that the old pack was still in. servici-
able condition.

THE young ladies injured at Well.sturk;
week before last,ilay 1.11. 9 wagon in which
they wore riding falling from a bridge, a
notice of which appeared in the last RE-
PORTER., are improving,:and it'is thought
they will fully 'recover.

THE suspension bridge- at Wellsburg,
was somewhat • injured by a large tree.
going down. the Chemung riser. Wed-
nesday`of last week. The,-limbs broke
some of the lattice work ibn the sides
and bent some of the iron rods. •

WE have lately added to our office an
elegant assortment of job type and an)

better prepasred than ever to accomodate
all who may favor us.with their orders.
Give us a call, and we shall try to pleasri
you-in respect to work and prices.

Tan post office is not "settled", yet i
its new quavers, in the north storeof,
Mercur Block, but when it) it will be..
vast improvement over the old locationi
so far as convenience in the doing of th.l
business at the office is concerned.

GEOIWE L. Ross has closed out big grog
eery business in the Kellum Block. • The
entire .building is to be occupied . by 111;g7
rnrirs Brothers & TrcteY, while they re- 7
build their Boot and ShooManufactory
on the opposite side of Main street.

A STRANGER "put up" at the Carbon
Run boarding house a few nigbts since;
but left at an unknoWn hour, taking a
pair of ,bOots and about five dollars in.
money, which he took from a pair of
pants. His whereabouts are unknown.

=I

THIIiTY-FIVE brethren of Trojan Lodge
F. and visited Ivy Lodge
No. 397, oltElmira, on,Thursday evening
last, and witnessed the work. They were
agreeably entertained by their brethren
in Elmira, and enjoyed the fraternal visit
greatly..

• THE Warr.:Reminiscences in the Phila-
delphia Weekly Preseare full of interest,
not only to the young men• who have
grown to man's estate since the war, but
to old solliers, on either side. To the 14
ter, reading these thrilling stories is like
"shouldering their crutch -Mid fighting
their battles o'er." •

P.Ettsoss who are interested in havinkany particular item of news .published—it
marriage or death notice, or anythlhg of
interest—should see that . the facts and
dates are furnished the publisher.. Al-
though we give all the local news, we do
not always get such events-and then some
one is sure to feel slight4d. , :

Tux Towanda printers issue no pipers
this week. at.d.they propose to take ad-
vantage of the vacation to sweep out their
printing offices.— Waverly Adeocato.

you arebecoming extremely reckless
in your statements. The REPORTER was
issued last week. as it is every week in the
year, and its.office is-" swept out" every
morning.

THE dangers attendant on the life of a
railroad brakeman are so great that it is
estimated that ten are killed daily in the
United States and fully one hundred in-
jured. Only about twenty-five per cent.
of the freight brakemen die a natural
death, and their average life' as a class is
not over .ten years after entering . upon
their duties.

THE Mansfield, Tioga County, Adver-
tiser says that - Rev. H. GnAvEs, a super;
anuated minister of the gospel, residing
at or_ near Tioga, in that county, has heed
arrested,together with his -wife and three
daughters, on a charge of conspiring to
defame the character of BARNARD Tenon
and family, and many other prominent
citizens and families.

CIIARLgS WALT, of the firm Of WALL
& Lvos, dealers in boots aid.shoes,
Owego, dropped dead at his residence on
William street, in that village, shoot
eleven o'clock Wednesday evening of last
week, of heart disease: Deceased was a
a man about fifty years of age, and was
highly esteemed In the place, bulb im •

_mow mar Nal mom

Tax saeaHon in thePublic Bobool will
be extended one week longer than the
time appointed, and school will not be
called until Monday, January 18th: .

- C. D. PAMAGIC,
PresidentSchool Board.

Patinfirianir examination of all desk!
lug to commence tithe study of law at
Towanda, Pa., on the first Wednesday in
Januaryafter the first Monday, and first
Wednesclarater_first Monday in Slily.

1D. L. OvEvros, Committee •
I. MoPfintsos, of

-li. M. HALL. Examiners.
A COMIESPORDENT informs US that a

resident of North Rome, Who has been
suffering froin domestic• infelicity forsome time past, attemptedto "shuffle off
the!' mortal coil," by taking a dose Of poi-
son, on Thursdayevening. The attempt
proved unsuccessful, and the individual
aforesaid has come to the conclusion that
he has had enough "cold pizen."

IT is reported that'a Reformatory pa-
r4prisoner in the.employ of Joini RhY,
orthp town of ' Wells, Bradford county,
took French leave lastSaturd ayLfor parts

unknown. It is said that a female in die
employ of Mr. RAT accompanied Mtn in
hie flight. The prison authorities have
not as yet been informed o(theirattache's
departure.—EtlnfraTidings, Jan. ht.

Titnouott the instrumentality , of Mrs.
JOHNLrsn, Mrs. R. J. SIREDMAN, Mrs!,
T. M. BONFOY, and Mrs. M. J. LULL, the
scholars of the Bernice Sunday School
were treated it, a "New Year House," at
Odd Fellows' Hall, in that place, on Sat-
urday evening, The affair was a decided

=success in every particular, _and was an
!evening of rare ajoyment to all present,

Turf, Austinvillo wrrespondefit of the
Troy .Register, writes that paper of last
week as follows-:

"Jud. Dfclierrick, of Wells townsaip,
was bmught before: Esquire Fairbanks,
December 20th; on a charge of stealing a
horse from Orr Wilson. Fanning, of
Troy, for prosecutor, and Kurkendall, of
Millerton, for defense. Prosecution sus-
tained."

Tui secret of the success of the Phill-
deipida Weekly Press lies in many thitigs,
but notably in its complete fulfillment of
the needs of every member of the family
circle. It is not a newspapir only ;it isa
reposibiry of current literature, and al-
ways contains something to interest la-
dies and children, as well Mi the men of
the bode.

THOSE credulous Souls, Z,and thby
not a few, who have beeo ,Perturbed'hy.
Mother Shipton's gloomy prediction that
t,he end of the, world would::eome in 1881,
may now cast about for something else to
worry over ; forthe year at' last has pass.
t‘i away and our staid old

at',
earth

shows no evidence of resolving into her
original elements up to the hour of going
to press,

TuE County Commissioueis have made
the following appointinents for the cur-
rent year :

•

CIerk—WILLIAM LEWIS.,
Counsel—DAVlES
Jail Phyeieian--Dr. J. W. LYMAN.
`,Superintendent of Poor Douse—g.

CORNELL. -

PhysiciaY.l toPoor .Ha use--LDr. CARRIER.
SnEttrieg DtEoax, of Sullivan County,

arrested last week and conveyed them.

to the jail at Williamsport, two horse
thieves, named BLACKN'VELL and McMA-
HON. They,had hired a'horso and buggy
of a liveryman in Williamsport, villa
they traded to a man in Laporte, and
were on their way toward; s•Nw •Tork
State when overhauled. They were both
residents of Lycoming County. • -

SAYS the Pittston Gazette, it is recom-
mended that a pia of charcoal, frequently
changed, during the prevalettce ,of small
pox, be kept in the living 4tid sleeping
rooms of every dwelling. _As an absorb-.
ent of all noxious vapors the e is nothing
more effective than charcoal. 4 After using
the coals a week' or ton da,,s. burn them
in the Cool: stove or bury t4em if taken
from a house infected by diseage.

PETER AIIMSTRONO, of Sullivan Coun-
ty, possessed of a large 'landed estate,
some years since deeded his .land to the
Lord, had the deed recorded ami_left the
county. After an absence of seventeen
years, ho returned and found that his
land had been sold for taxes. `{The 14yd

.had failed to emu' ly with _human law,
and it Cost Ai:wino:No 'half his land was
worth to redeem it.

A Sox of l'ilanTlN FEE, of Camptown
aged about 14 years, was accidently shot
and quire seriously • injured, while out
gunning on Tuesday 'of last week. • lie
was standing on the -lower branch of a
tree, add in attempting to draw his gun
up to him the. hammer was-caught-and-
raisedsufficiently to explede the_ gun on
its fall. The charge of shot entered- his'
neck and jaw inflicting- au ugly, although
it is thought not a d.anzerous wound. .

SECRETARY BLAIN P.,JtigeJ ptE BLACK,
•WALT WIIITSIAN, JEFFERSON DAVIS,
ROBERT TOO3IIIS, General JOE.. JouNsTe's
and other public,. men egnally famous,.
were among the contributors to the Phil-
adelphia• Weekly Press, during the last
year. The Press engages the petui of
Many of the ablestwritersin the country,
it is sent to any address ,:for one year,-
with. a splendid map of Pennsylyania, for
$1.50. - •

AT a regular meeting of the Troy Coun-
cil, No. 341, 0. U. A. M., at Troy, held
De..v.mber 27, 1881, the following w.re
elected officers for the craning year
11.-PIPER„ C. ; A. 0. SUDDINGTON, V. C,;
S. S. REYNOLDS, R. R. ; F. P. CASE, A.
R. S. ; E. N. REIMS, F. S. ; A. BUCHAN.
As, I.'; N. ii. &ZEMAN, E. ;J. S. Howl;
1. P. ;:B. P. Illexox, 0. P. ; P. CAsk,
Trustee ; W. E. CITILSON, Representative
to State Council ; J. S. liovir., Proxy.

LAST week MATD.DA PI.E.RSON was Ar-

rested on a charge of assault and battery
on one OWE' DONAIIVE, of Ditomick
townsbip, Susquehanna county, she hav-
ing struck him a severe blow on the bead
with a-club. .DOI,I4IIIJE bas since died,!.
and by requerit of a number ofthe citizens
Of that neighborhood, a coroner's inquest
was held Friday, which .resulted io a ver-
dict of death ciused by injuries received
upon the head, inflicted by MATILDA
PIP.IISON. The ait►ir 'is causing a great
deal of excitement. I - .

'

TIIE editor of the Elmira Adveriieer ex-
pected a cluster diamond pin as a Christ-
mas gift-for valuable-services rendered to
au appreciative public. It did not ink in
an appearance, but a pen-wiper did. This
is snggestive that cleaner work is requir-
ed. We rather expected a massive gold-
headed cane with-the inscription :

" Well
done,. good and faithful servant," but it
" missed atays," and inßst havc,lgoneilas
otber good things go, to Oswego. We can
account fort its non-appearance on no oth-
er theory.—Oteego Times. And that leads
us to surmise tbat the gold chron9mrter
we expected on New Year's day, fnim an
-appreciative Valli°, was milldirectted and
is now awaiting an owner in Tonawanda,

Y. A Hula unneitioss
fqpest 411140atisat, -

Own ofthe most brilliant social allidm
that ever commit In Athens, was the
Crystal.Wedding at the maiden* of IL

firetrianno, Athens' popular Postmas-
ter, on Monday evening, which celebrated
the fifteenth anniversary ofthe ruscriaae.
day ofMr.end Mrs. &Auden°. Theat-was very large, many persons
from neighboring towns being present.,
Therefreshments served Were bounteous
and excellent,. The presents received by
.the bride and groomwere many and beau-
tiful. '

Ws had sipposed that we made sit.
magements with a gentleman to fungi'

us a complete report:of the Teachers' In
stitute geld. here last week: As we have
received no copy ofsuch report up to this
Itertr2—Wednesday evening—we areof the
opinion that there has been a -misunder-
standing somewhere. We can, therefore,
only say, that the institute was a highly
successful one, and we trust ofgreat ben-
efit to all lb attendance.

tr is unnecessary for us to direct the
attention of our readers to PowELL
'Co.'s advertisement is this issue_; ae it
is unnecessary to tell dui people that eke
4.firzu always carry a large stock of goods,
!bought a 'the lowest figures. The gener-
al public will read the advertisement, and
will be governed accordingly. What we'
desire to say to the feeder is, that the
;,7sedvertisement does not -do. justice, to
`their stock of goods, and thet to be fully
appreciated, the stock must be inspected.

A TROY correspondent writes as fol.
lowit";: "L B. PAnsoss has proposed to
furnish living water for the public school
buildings in Troy at al? estrataely low
figure. In this he displays his.usual bus-
iness enterprise and public spirit. We
understand that the School Board.' at

their. last meeting, accepted Mr. PARSORS'
proposition, and the pipes will according-
ly be, laid in a short time...-Tbis is an im
provement, Which will be highly apprecia
ted by the public at large, as it .fills a
need which has long been felt."-

•

Tint following named gentlemen have
been elected officers of the Sullivan Coun-
ty Agricultural Society for the piesent
year : President, DAVID lint.vizscrx ;

Vice Presi lents, - JACOB LoIw!, Jens
YoNKIN: Recording Secretary, J. N.
Msnirni ; Corresponding Secretary, E. A.
STRONG ; Treasurer, M. A. Rooms ;

ecutive Committee, SPEAKER, J.
LW. ROGERS, EDWARD BgßoArit BEATA.
1 ,57-3.‘ VAUGHN and Rusu J. THOMPSON ;

1 ors, J. IV: LAWRENCE, JOHN 0.
T and GEOltelt C. JACKSON.

Tn. Ipoor prospect for, the' ice men has
ahead made dealers in-th-at article take
steps t. protect the reserve gatheted last
winter. n this changing climate where.
Moderate eather is Boos replaced .Iby
that of freezing cold there is no immedi-
ate danger of a famine in that direction.
[t bait in former seasons proved 'so , cold
in February that the common saying is'
that the shortest month in the year lgen-
er By is the longest in its 'chilling. biting.
freezing cold. The old adage is " when
the days begin to lengthen the cold be-
gins to strengthen." P.'B.—The old ad:
age is correct: -

IT is said that those who wishlcidoany`
painting on or about their mills or harm
will find the following an "excellent and
cheap recipe, which will last much longei
than ordinary whith'wash : Three hun••
dred parts washed and sieved white sand.
fifty parts of precipitated Chalk, fifty path
of resin and four parts. of linseed oil are
mixed and boiled iu an iron kettle, and
then one part of oxide of copper and oat;
part of sulphuric acid are added. Thii.
paint dries very rapidly and gets very
-hard, but protects the Wood excellently.

, As followS are the names of the gentle-
men elected officersof Crystal Lodge, K.
of 11,at this place, for the current year-

flow.

Past Dictator—G.-S. KAYELL.
Ptetator—E. B. PlEmu:. •
Vies Dictator—F..l. ITUNGERFORD.
Asst. Ple.-0. A. BLACK. ,-

.Reporter—Jzssm Mrms.
Financial Reporter,-C. C. MowER.
Treatur. J. COOLBAUGH.
Chaplain—Guonon RIDGEWAY. •
Guide--Mrnos.SHITII.
Guardian—PEßßY KIPP.
Sentinel—R. S. THURBER. -

Trustees—C.ll. MYER, GEORGE RIDGE
WAY, S.-31. WBODBURN.

Representative to Grand Lodge—C. M
MYEP.. .

Alternative to G. L.—S. N. Woormutm
Medical Examiner—Dr. S. M. WOOD

BUBB.
Asst. Med. Ez.—bn, T. B. JOHSOR.
THE largebuilding occupied by HUMPH-

REY BROTHERS S TRACT,as 7a,boot and
shoe manafaztory, on 3lain Street, corn-
er of Elizab .th,, is to be torn down, and
the firm will erect a muchLuker and bet.
ter arranged building for tneir business
'on the site of-the present building and
the lot.adjoiningon the northi The now
,building will be supplied with' all the
'modern iniprovementt and conveniences
forcarrying on the manufacture of boots
ard,shoes 'n much larger qulntities • than
was heretofore possible, in consequence
of lack of roc m• to set,- lip the necessary
machinery and to accomodate an increas-
ed number of men. The. now building
will be warmed hy steam-throughout and
will have :in elevator running from the
basement to the upper, story, which wilt
be operated by steam; '.The motive pow-
er will be furnished to drive the Machin-
ery and operate the elevator by a' large
land powerful engine which will be placed
in the basement. We are informed that
when completed the building will be one
,of the best arranged arid equipped for the
business for which it is intended in the
State. • -

Ws. havereceived the Century (twit- es-
sies of Scribner's) Magazine for . January.
It is fully up to the former standard and.
a valuable ni(Wber. It has a frontispiece,
a tint-printed'engraving by COLE of Box.'
EAT'S portrait of TUIEUS, accompanying
a paper of personal recollections of the
first President of the 'French Republic,
by E. B.- Wasninmss, late United States
Minister at Paris. :Mrs. Mary Hatt.ocx,
FOOTE'S second paper on Mexico deals
with "A Provincial Capital," viz., More-
lia, and particularly with the home life 'Of
the place. " The Caverns of -Luray," by
:ERNEST Ixoxasow.,l is. the first funk il-
lustrated ;magazine paper that has' ap.
peared-on' the subterranean wonders of
the newly discovered rival to MammothCave. The other illustrated articles are,

1 "The Ri3vival of Damns .ace;" "Who
Were the Chartists?" by W. J. LiwroX ;

Colonel ROCKWELL'S '" From Mentor to,
Elberon,";en Interesting series of remi,
niscences of General Gansisr4n'B Life,
from his nomination for President till his
death ;.and "Oriental and Early Greek
.*ipttire." The unillustrated material
beget leas interesting in topic. It con-
sists of Mts. •Buftswrr's "Through One
Administration ;". " Howell's Modern In-

lasstance';" " Inc eof Divorce ;" " Eng-
lish and Americ n Song Birds," by JOHN
Bunnono6, a , several other interest-
Jogarticles. "Topies.of the Time," and
other miscellaniowkigePertmente oontain
mu* ilielarotisaWA ' •

havw heard of -tion's sere* sod
wehave heard of an sees in the moan
which msybe tlui property of,the super-
sublimated dwellersupon earth; but we
had never bad it brought toAniud before
the lecture of Mr. Mans-rail.--ow the hat
Wedneaday-erening.of the late year—that
we bad an ownership; a hereditary hailer-
Ranee in the NationalPark at the head
waters of the Yellowstone. " The size of
ourpatrimony which we come by through
ouravuncular relationship to our 11....c1e
Sam--is set dawn by the Fitchburg delin-
eator as equal to the States of Delaware
and phode Island with space enough be.
twan to make s stretch of landthree
miles wide and slity-five miles lcng. Of
the wonders of this piece of land there is
literally noend—its geysers, its canons, its
waterfalls, its lakes and lawns and for-
ests. The stereopticon, which tells no lies,
determines-tills to beà very wonderland;
thyn descriptiie lecture with the aid of
this optical contrivance, given by Mr.
Massusra. was an entertaining, plain-
spoken discourse—the exhibition alike
inktructive and attractive. A' feature of
these lectures commend +ble and worthy
ofnote is the exceeding relish with which
tholittle folks (Gros bless them !) seem to
enjoy the t 4 pier and his pictures. We
are glad to oil mend him to the public.

:THE NEW VIILUME Or TUE LIVING
Aux.—The ,'.w year ofLiTTELL's Living
Age opens wi the number for the week
ending Jan Ttb. Never before hove
the foremost inhere; -investigators and
authors oftheitline been enlisted in the
_service of foreign periodical literature to
so great an extent as at present ; and the
Mei y Age which gives with satisfactory
completeness and in convenient form,
what is most important in tbisliterature;
has therefore natter been so valuable as

The-first weekly number of the new
year has the following table of contents :

ncient and-Modern, Quarter-
ly Review ; Country Life in Italy, Corti--
hill Magazine; 'Mademoiselle AzioELB,
Gentleman's; Magazine ; Crimean Town
Life,,Temple Bar; The Freres, by Mrt.
ALEXANDER, -atithor of "The Wooing
o%,"•etc.; WILLIAM WHEWELL, Macblil-
tan's Magazine ; together with choice po-
etry and-miszellany. This, the first mum--
her of a new volume, is an excellent one
with which to begin a sobscription. -For
fifty-two numbers of siaty-four large pag-
es each (c r more than 3,300 pages a year),
the subscription price (c8) is low, while.
for $10,50 the publishers offer tosend any
one of the American *1 monthlies or
weeklies with the Living Age'for a year,
both postpaid. lurruta, & Co., Boston,
Massaebusetts, ate the publishers.

A .FAMILY RE-UNION.
One of -the earliest settlements made In

his 'bounty was on the fertile plains bor
lering on the eastern bank- of the Simile
alma river, midway between Towanda and

Adieus. It tsarpopulated by a sturdy class
of men. many of whoni became eminent. As
,nie rides titroUgk the beautiful valley now.
the former resitierces of such men as Gen.
SpALP's°, JOSEPH KINNEY, Judge GORE;

KINGSRUItY, Capt. SHAW, PETER
SNYDER.- DANIEL BRINK, Col. BLACKMAN
aril-other illustrious names .are pointed out.
taut many of theold fitedlies are extinct in
the town. The large and well tilled farms
have passed Into-other hands; but many °ld
andnutrks ure still preserveAl by the new

Owners, though -tnany huptloventents 'are
manifest, and the general appearance. or the
f rms is fully up to other_purtious of our
thrifty county. . . L •

coo of the early settlers in Sheshequin
was 'Mr; Fists. and more than sixty years
ago one of his daughters married Mr. Jr.ssxx
BROWN ut Nyalushig..who thereupon took
np hhi residence there on the farm he has
4lncti .occupied. Mr. ilnows .is now well
advanced in years. and a :lew weeks, since
,nvito. his Live brothers and two sisters to
nuke( him avisit, and on 'Tuesday the

. FAMILY -GATHERING '

ook "plum Four of the brothers and ,one
mister were present, together with a number
At other friends. The afterngon was spent
n a very pleasant manner, as':it was the first
line theMembers had heid a faintly gather-
ng, and sonic of them had not met for years.
The only absentees' were GEORGI, who iR
+unposed to be living in NehruQka; :aged 86.
years; IRA;of BrowntoWn, aged 83,•and Mrs.
GOoDENOUGIe, of Wellsboro, aged TV;

• The following ten persons occupied one tn;.

blo at dinner: JEssim fluews-, 'aged 85; bin
-wife, 78.,;, (Meows) BOWL .s,
Cuts. IL 75; and 'kite, 72 flottt.Tox,
Stu...so:sr, 70; WAittii:4, 69., and wife,49; Mrs,
Una Bitows. widow. of Eutcorr 66; Mrs.
Jolts BRINK. (aeousin of tlie host) 70. They

were a fine looking_ eompany,Jand with- the
e•,ceeption of the,venerable host:nut his lino-
lid %rife, appeared, In, the enjoyment of -ex-
cellent physical health. 31r. Mows has
suffered for a number of years fi'otn rh en-
ogie affections which bare confined him to
the house, but itts,lnental faculties are clear
ind active. Re takes unusual interest in
current events, arid. spends much of his tittle
in reading newspapers, of which he is a lib-
eral supporter..

For years Mrs. BROWN has been almost
helpless from* thevtreets of paralysis. 'She is
able to•sit upand is moved about in.a rolling
chair. Her intellect is unimpaired and she en,

'bred into the-enJpyment of the occasion with
as much zeot as itny,of the company, She is
a lady ofrare accomplishments of mind and
attractiveness ,qf manners, and endures
tier bodily afflfetions with christain fortitude.
The aged coupleare tenderly and atrectionate-•
iy carted for-by Mrt and. -Mrs. 11. 11. LAN-
PiivAle and wife, (the lady being a daughte.
of Mrti.B. by a former husband), and C. J.
BROW-N, (an adopted Hob), and wife,.._ .

The dinner prepared "fir the occasion by
Mrs. Yeast and. Mrs. Bnowx, was a
royal least and after the hungry guests had
done ample justice to the generdusrepast, the
impression made on the turkeys, chicken pie
etc., was-hardly perceptible.

Mr. mitows commenced life in Shesbequin
,almost empty handed.at a time when his own
-Convictions were in direct conflict with pre';'
veiling customs, and- in a neighborhood
where his theologocal Views—which-are of
the Most, orthodox type. were antagonized by
most of his neighbors, yet be kept straight
fortinni in the -path which his own con-
science dictated. " regardless of • denuncia-
tion." and though buffeted •for.it while he
woa not only the confidence but the' highest
esteent'of the comunity in which he lives.
and to-day there is not a man in the whole
neighbOrhood-whois more universally look-
ed up to

Mr. BROWN'BIIII4 wife bore him only two
children—both daughters. She died . many
years ago, and thirty threeyears since he mar-.
ned the widow of I4ititam Acgt.ttir, with
whom he has since lived very happily. Has-.
ing mu son, -he adopted one. Citi.amts J.
BuoWs. • who has lived with Win trom a
small child, and now takes the entire over-
sight of several farms _which the old gentle-
Man owns. One of his daughters married
E. A. P.stusosis, editor of the Argus: end for
Many years graced ' the best society of Tow
ands will her brilliant intellect: and admira-
blelqualities of head and 'heart. The other
married LEYt tVv,u,s,-and remorqd.to lows,
where 'she died twenty\years ago. She Was
also an unusually talented' lady.

Although both Mr. Bnowx and Os wife
are;physleally disabled they -are happily situ-
ated—with abundant means to provide them-
Mires with every needed comfort. and hay-

411_ lively hope In a blissful immortality:
the are patiently Waiting until their. sum-
mote come to "go up higher." ..•

In addition to the older mi ushers of the
Mows family, J. M. BROWN and wife of
Wyalusing and CHARLES BROWN of Skinners

1 Eddy were present.

OWING to the large number of correc-
tions and additions to our list daring the
past three or four weeks there may be
awe error% vial VMI he rvtlited next
Trdnkt -

PERSONAL.
MissErns MAXIS, lavishing Mends

In Mae
-.0.D. GOODENOUGH butaken pee-

Wet in the journal effioe., •

-HAERT GOREof Oswego, 'N. Y., is
visiting friends la this county.

—W. A. PARE, one of the olds st real -

dents ofMonroe, died on Friday lest.
-S..W. Fames, Esq., is erinfined to

hisresidence by an attack ofrheumatism:
—Rev. Mr. Esos end family, have tak-

en possession of the Rectory on York Av-
tame.

—Miss lint= Kr1i0111471114 spent New
team with relatives and fri nds in Wy-
alucing.

—ligoleTan and Recorder WIWI'S took
posaession of the Register's omco on
Monday.

—Mrs. A-I:DAt RICIIARDSOR, of North
Towanda, has beer' very ill for several
days, post.

—Dr. J.WW. lorman.has been appoint
ed physidian to the jail. An excellent aP
pointment.

•

-Mr., JOHN R. Bixons*, of Fairmount
Neb., is visiting. his sister, ST6rnitz
FELTON, in this place.

—Mr. and Mrs. 3. 3. GRTYPITHR have
returned from a visit to their son, Dr. W.
P. GRIFFITHS, at Louisville, Kentucky.

-Mrs. E. 0. GOODRICH, returned to
her home in this place, on Friday, after
an_ absence in - Philadelphia of -several
we:iks.

—The Baptist Church at Canton, have
extended a call—which has been" accepted
—to• Rev. ALEX. McGovEns, of Ply-
mouth.

—,SIIERIFF HORTON is in jail lie oc-.
cu pies that portion" vacated by ex-sheriff
DEAN, and known as the Awellhig part of
the building.

—REV. Wm. MCGLLTIIERT, vis4d
friends io this place the first part, of the
week, and asidated in services at Christ
Church both morning and evening Sun-
day.

• —Engineer T. 31. BONFOY; of the State
Line ik Sullivan Railroad, wasconfined to
his'residence at Bernice, all of last Week,
by a severe attack of pneumonia. HOB
now convalescent. '

—Sheriff Efoßros has appointed LEs-
LiE PODDING, ofLeßaysville, as his Dep-
uty: We are, personally, ' unacquainted
witt the young tnan ; but thosewho know
him well, say the appointment is an ea-
lellent one.
'—Junsorr 11cd.cdmii, Esq., editor of the

Ripublican, left for Washington on Tues-.
day last, to take his position .as Index
Clerk. The MiaAkan, during his ab-
senee will be conducted by Mr. HAMAKER,
and Mrs. M.'L. BORER.
-A SMART OLD LADIN-31r8.• PRUDE

WEBB of this place is 70 years old, but
during the past four months has done the
following work : cut and sewed - 4 1-2
pounds of carpet rags, made 31-2' yards
of thread lace, 1 1-3yards ofwoolentrim=mings,5 bed quilts,l4 mks hose, and 2
-pairs of socks.—Revierc:' .

—JESSE WARDELL, • for many;years in
charge of the boot Mil shoe deiertment
of POWELL & Cb's. store, having accept-
eda lucrative position ina whole)rale house

li,in Chicago; removed his' fami to that
city last week. Jr.sse. is anexcefient
salesman, and we wish him , abundant
success in.his new home.

—The new Board of Commissioners
have profitted by the, experience of their
predecessors and re-appointed .WILLIAM
Lr.wis, . Esq., ~,as their Clerk. .No man
has ever occupied the position that gave
%later satisfAi .tbn, or performed its du-
ties in a more !acceptable manner,' than
Mr. Lewis during the past, six. years.'
That his re-appointinent was the wish of
the public generally, and tendered him
by a unanimous vote of the Board is a
compliment of_which any man 'may well
be proud.-

—After k .: long and painful illness,.
borne uncomplainingly and with Christian
fortitude, Mrs. DAVID RAIIM departed
this life yesterday morning at four o'clock.
Mrs. HARM, whose Maiden name was
HANNAH Pcoii DAVIS, was born in Bloat-
gomery County, near Norristown, in Oc-
tober, 1816 ; in 1838 she married Mr.
BAUM, with whom she had lived • most
happily over since. Of her five children,
four are still .living—JOnN,_ Ross, BARAD'
and ScrsiE—to mourn with their stricken
father the irreparable loss. Reside,
21ueaday.
I—County Treasurer LILLEY has arr.'

pointed SAL W.*BUCK, Esq.,, as his dep-
uty; Mr. Buelt occupied the same posi-
tion under TreasureriGnANT, and filled it
to the entire satisfadtion of Mr. G. and
the public. lie is one of the best ac- 1
countants.thatever occupied a position in
any of the offices in this county.—or any
other—and one- of the most courteous,
obliging and affable gentfanen in this
broad Comnionwealtb. We congratulate
Mr. LILLEY on the wisdom -a his seleer,
tion, and whedwehave time to spend 4
pleasant hour or t wo-we are going over to
the Treasurer's office and congratulate
SAM. . ..

A NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Articles of co-partnership have been

signed between Mr. Exos-KiNo, of this
city, and Mr. EAsTiciiiioox, of Athens.
They will 'start a Aloe' factory in the lat,
ter place as, soon as the necessary machin-
ery can be secured. They expect at the
beginning to employ_ about, twenty-five

Imen. Mr. KING hos been in, th employ
of J. Rica undo* & Co. for he past
twenty-twoyeafe. During that

have been
his

relations with Mr. RICIIARDSON havebeen
of the nte4t friendly character,.iand are
let, that gentleman wishing. him, as do a
very large.circle of friends, the greatest
possible success. Mr. Irmo is a practical.
shoemaker, and his long experience in
importantpositions inRICRAUDSON itCo.'s
shop have amply qualified- him to conduct
abusinessof his own. Success to the new
firm.-L-Ettnira Advertiser. .

.._

BROUGHT BACK. L
JACOB TitERVEII, a young man from

Buffalo, was released from the Reforma,
tory, on parole, 'Some time ago, and a
place for him to work was found with
Mr. WrizrAit Youno, a fanner at Leona,
Pa., about four miles from Troy, Pa.•
About eight weeks ago TitEuvnit betray.
ed the trust confided to him, stole from
his empioyera'•a small sum of money: and
some clothing and ran away. From Leo;
na ho went to Ilarrisburg,•and from there-
t/ buffalo, where his parents live. Learn-
ing the state of affairs that existed, his
parents delivered him over to the Chief
of Pollee, of Buffalo, who notified the Su-
perintendent. THERiEII WWI returned to
the prison in charge of Transfer Officer
11U13111311OCKWAY, on Friday evening.--
Elmira Tidingi.

MrINIM
The next meeting of the Chatauqua

Literary and Scientific Circle will be held
at the residence of Mr. C. P. WELLES, on
Poplar .street, Friday evening, January,
alb, at seven o'clock. :The work of the
evening will bea generil review of "Lea.
sons on Geology," as contained in Yu:
vember and December \umbersof Chau-
Mequon; also the questions on "Outlines
of History," from Numbers 51 to 100,
dud e. A full atttudiam of members
lil, _

AK AMERICAN KNIGHT'S ENTER-
TAINMENT.

The olio offered by the Knight Cornbi-
nation at *row 'Hall drew a full bongo
and bronght out a generous applause.
Mr. Ninon?(A. 3., ofN. V.,) beimafirst-
rate reputation for his recitations : his
"evenings" .combine dramatic sketches
with a musical melaiie whose eseel!onec
lee not lees in the elocution than in the

refined and claaiio character of the Wee-
Joni. To try conclusions in the way of

criticism with that part of theso enter-
taimnents-made up of music, implies, or
should imply, some knowledge of an art
se 'marvelous in expression, so matchless
in effe-t, 'as to deny all trifling and pre-
tones, and. compel-Abe closest intimacy
and keenest sensibility to appreciate its
chiefeet merits or determine its most fatal
faults. There is in the musio of the hu-
manvoice a flexibility and power to inter-
prat the great masters of unspoken lan
guage, that transcend all of orti at de-
scription;

,

Orrly the rare idealists -whose
thoughts seem hung like the Oriental
mision of ?ilonAuseu's coffin;--mid-way
between the heavens and the earth—are
eqtial to such creations, as, impressing the
occult senses of the air, breathe upon the
waves of sound the responSive echoes of
the soul. To pronounce upon such a sub-
ject knowledge is needed, and that knowl
edge WO do not posies& There were bal-
lids and operatic selections—all of the
highest order—the • former rendered •as
encores by MiS4SeB DOUGLASS and Mama-
son to the pronounced satisfaction of the
audience. Of Signor MONTEtknIFFO some-
thing more might be said ifspace allowed;
it ,w;is plain to the wayfaring man that
hie excellent tenor had been trained in the
best of schools; the discretion and reserve
he brought to bear upon his part (as in
music, so in all thingselse) was , evidence'
of the highest culture.

Of Mr. Kmotres-lighter selections we
are disposed4ospeak with praise nnquali-
fled. As a raeonteur (the term best fitted

describe the peculiar talent he posses-
ses), he is intelligent, pleasing—chaste.
In the immortal phrase of the late MITE-
-31CS Want), in that kind ofz‘business, Mr
Bilowr is not prone "to slop over." 01
his Shakespearean renditions there is less
to be Paid. His WOLSEX's soliloquy and
ANTONY'S, oration were not efforts of
great power, study or reflection. Les,
action and more dignity in -.4!arrofri—a
cooler.'deeper study of the part, a more
;perfect fidelity to the nicer shades. of
'meaning in the text—a greater graiamen,
so to speak-.more weight; would' make
Mr. ICmotIT'S handling of this part more
consistent with the, dramat'st's concep-
'tiun, more successful in itself.. In the ,
WOLSEY picture there was, to mix a
metaphor, the same *ant of a more pow-
erful motif. The culminating despair of
the opening part of- the soliloquy rising
by degrees in the dialogue which follows
(iu a way so subtle as to be a property
peculiar -to Shakespearean genius) to a
warmth and grandeur—a dignity of dis-

couTherein the :virgin purity.of the
Engli h tongue forei,er. lives—of all this
Mr. IFstanr appeals to be measurably
°Niihu, and, in solar, ho is at fault.

Nimbete in the whole range of the
greet Immortal's work has he wrought
more grandly than in the two- parts Mr.
KNIGHT attempted to portray. To aptly
render them it requires a deeper insight
—a pram:miler study than Mr. lizirota
seems,-doWn to the present time, to have
bestowed. In the scenes selected genius
Such as never mortal man possessed be-
fore or since retched- a climax of its work.
fro' compass the meaning of the writer
and hold the mirror up to his conception
—the suspira de profundis of' the poet,
bas need of better metal or mme care
than Mr. KNIGHT has given evidence of..'

6n the 17th of June, 1844, 111AenzArir
wrote i n ,ma tAu.ary.--7(MscnEspr was
trained at Harrow and was a scholar,
withal—) : "Lay on my sofa at the hotel
ruminating upon the play of 11AnnET up-
:on the uivine spirit which God sent to
that man SHAKESPEARE to create such
''realities.full of beauty and power, inher-
iting with the ordinary wickedness of hu-
manity, the means of attractingsostrong-
ly the affection and wonder of "men. It
seems to ,nrie as if now only, at fifty-one
years pf age, I thoroughly see and appre-
ciate the artistic power of SHAKESPEARE
in this . great buinaty phenomenon." Nor

_do any of the critics—GOETHE, SCHLEGEL,
ConEttinoz—present to -me, in their elab-
orate remarks,- the exquisite artistical
effects which I see in this work, as long
meditation, Alice long straining 'of the
sight, givesithe minutest portion of its
excellence to tnyi view."

QUARTERLY MEETING.
The Second QUarterly Meeting will be

held-at the Methodist Episcopal Church
next' Sunday. 4,ove Feast 5:45 P. M.
Preaching by Dr. WILBER at 7:00 r.
Communion after sermon:

CIIMILES Wnrowr, Pastor.

MONROETON
The lecture delivered here last Wednes4

day evening by Rev. G. C. Josice, of Ro-
chestpr, N. Y., was extemely wide in its
scope, revealing a thorough investigation
of the subject. It was truly rich, inter-
esting and instructive. The house was
nearly full, manifesting that the -effort or
getting up this course oflecturei is a;:pre-
elated by the people. . ,

Dr. WILLIAM TAYLOR, of Towanda,,
will deliver his lecture on "The Religion
of Anatomy," on Wednesday evening, .
January 11, 1882. This is to be illustrat-
ed. Tho "wonders" of the body will be
revealed by one who has made the subject
a special study: ' . J. E

IN several prominent 'places in the Pro-
thonotary's Oftlt*, were platted cards on
Monday last, that bear the following le-
gend :

Hereafter all papers filed in this office,
such as Notes, Bonds, or other enterable
paper, original suits started, or any tithe'
papers on which there is a State Tax.
MUST be paid for in advatee, or they will
net t e filed.

C41:0R6E. W. BLACKMAN,
Prothonotary

ADDITIONAL Local lon Second Page

MARRIED.
BULL—FRISBIE.L-At the 'residence o
, the bride's parents, December 15, 1881.

1 in Orwell, by Hey. E. J. Mori:, Mr.
Hiram E. Ball, of Towanda, and Miss
Lizzie Frisbie,. of Orwell. No cards.

MORGAN—WELLS.—At Neath, Dec.
29th. 1881, by Rev. E. J. Morris, Mr.
William D. Morgan and Miss L̀ois S.
Wells, both of Orwell:

BULL—BLACKMAN.—At the home of
tbe bride, Deet,mber 29, 1881, by Reit,
J. Lloyd Jones, Mr. Walter Bull, and
Miss Vie J. Blackman, alt of Monroe.
ton, Bradford Co., Pa.

PARK%—VANSICE.--At Rome. Ann
ary Ist, 1.-82, by Rem. S." B. Keeney.
Mr. Edward L. Parks, of Rome, Brad.
ford'Co.. Penn:, and Miss 'Caddie Vac
Bice, of Sheshequin, Bradford Co., Pa

ROBINfs7ON.—SIIELP.—At the residency
of the brides father December Lill. 1881
by Rev. C. H. Wright. Mr. Wm. B.
Robinsost. and Miss Alice A. Shell)
both of Towanda. •

LEWIS— KENDALL.— IO Burlingthit
Pa., December 2.5th, 1881. at the hone
of the bride's parents by Rev. C. E
Ferguson, Mr, Witiblin A. Trawls, of
tfistor.-Ps„ sad Miss Ennis 31, Kett.44 napartnii •

0

POWELL & CO.

- We lime given much time and attention
to -the purchase of our stock for the Winter
Season, and have received a much larger
stock of Goods- than is usual with us, and
every departilient of our -business will now
be found full and complete.

As usual also at this season of the year,
we have taken advantage of the large closing-
out sales, And GREAT BARGAINS will be
offered in every depaitment.

IN DRESS GOODS.
'Black Silks, Satin DeLyon, Plain and

Brocade& Satin Surahs, Satin Mervelleaux,
Black. and Colored Satins. Great bargains
in Black Velvets, Etc. ,Great ,bargains
Black: All-Wool Annures, Shoodah Cloths,
Etc. Black Cashmeres at every piice._ Col-
ored Cashmeres in all colors and qualities.

LADIEU DRESS FLANNELS.
Every Shade of Color and,allQualities.

Great Bargains Offered
in Table Linens, Bleached Double Damasks,
Cream Damasks, Barnsley,bleached and half-
bleached, Loom Dice in different qualities.

Also : A large lot of TURKEY RED
TABLINGS, at much less than we have
ever sold them.

A large assortment of TOWELS in all
sizes and qUalitiv. Damask; Huck, Honey
comb, Turkish Bath, etc.

and - half-TABLE NAPKINS, bleached
bleached, in great variety and 'all _sizes.

All of which we hdve bought much below
their value; and which we now- offer -at
greater bargains than ever before:

CLOAKI NG$-.,
I=l

A large istock of LADIES' and CHI:L-
DRENS' CLOAKINGS, in all colors and
different qualities for ULSTERS, CIRCU-
LARS and DOLMANS. -

Ouit,..- illlliii . land .. Domdic -Stock
Is very full and complete.

Osuighaffis, Calicoes, Cretonnes, ESC,

OUR NOTION STOCK
Will be found full of all the novelties of the

season, which have been carefully se-
, lected expressly for the wants

of this community,

Tawlad" leaOs 11111.wi


